COURSE MATERIALS

Each Unit works with the Northeastern University Bookstore to order textbooks and other class materials. Requests for desk copies of required books should be made on official University stationary, in accordance with the rules of the individual instructional Units. Such complimentary copies, as provided by the publishers, become the property of the instructor unless otherwise stated.

To place books on reserve, contact the Snell Library Reserve Department. To place books on reserve for School of Law courses, contact the Law Library.

Audiovisual and other equipment for classroom use can be ordered through Campus Media Services (http://www.northeastern.edu infoservices/?page_id=1036). The Digital Media Design Studies in Snell Library is available to assist faculty in preparing presentation materials.

NU Classpacs is a service of the University Bookstore and NU Reprographics to facilitate faculty use of copyrighted materials in classes. The service accepts articles, parts of books, or other printed materials that faculty members wish to use in classes. The service obtains the appropriate copyright permissions and handles all royalty payments. All NU Classpacs are processed and sold through the University Bookstore. For more information, contact NU Reprographics. The Educational Technology Center will assist faculty to obtain permission to post electronically certain types of texts and to post copyright-cleared materials for classes on the web.
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